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VkCANADIAN CLUB 
MATCH IS

Roads in Wayne County Are Models 11
* :".t

A

M i
Continued Frorn Page 1., ‘ /' 1 large city where labor coeits are high,

---------- ' i • J they are built with a special soft steel
very sevete test It is to all practical expansion Joint; they,are built" of msr- 
purposes In as .good condition to-day teriala * purchased many miles away 
as \vhen first laid.

An endeavor honestly made to dis- for long distances; they are bolH by 
cover Just whether there is any oppo- day labor instead of contract labor, 
sltlon to tills form• •>£ road in that In short no expense has beep spared 
vicinity and antpixsLwhat clgss it might to secure the beet possible road, and 
exist led to sOme - result# that ware while the management baa been exfrel- 
really surprising'«and alrribst uftbe- lent, conditions have been such that 
lievable. For-automobile tra-fllc thev the costs must be at least, a fair 
certainly are ideal, presenting a solid average of what can be expected in 
even surface which pern)its. the cat 10 other localities. In many places the
be driven rapidly, yet. at the same cost should be less, and In the exoep-
time, a surface which "idVdustless and tional case only Should it be higher, 
noiseless, and with a crown so slight Mr. E. N. Hlnea, Wayne County Road 
tiiat there Is ho danger" 'of slfpplhg. Commissioner, and the man who more 
That automobile owners would be than any other one man has been, 
pleased «vas to be expected, but their instrumental In bringing about their
use pf the roads is, in most .eases for construction, Jn hja paper before the
p.easure trips only and a satisfactory meeting of the Association of American 
road must serve'Tor the more serious. Portland Qejpent Manufacturers at 
everyday reuufrements of‘farm traffic. Chicago early in May said: “The con- 
and it is frum the farmers that the crete roads in Wayne County have cost 
reaily conclusive evidence of the value from $1.04 to $1.75 per square yard 
of the roads must 6e secured. complete. The figure varies with'the

Absence of Noise., , . cut and fill required in grading, the
The noiselessness of a country road- priva of materials, which varies at 

is of course not so important a prob- different railroad sidings, and the 
lem as it is for a city residence street length of haul for materials. The 
but some experience in this respect figures given include the cost "of 
wa* surprising. crete culverts, concrete tile drains,

1 o call a rpad noisçless i> a mtsnom- land tile along the streets car tracks, 
cr as whatever the ' materials used, open ditches, grading and the earth 
mere is someNsound due to the-ciack- or gravel shoulders. Yardage is figured 
ing of hoofs and the noAe from the on the concrete only; the cost of 
concrete road is but slightly more than gravel shoulders, etc., being apportion
ed. the modern form of asphalt ed over the concrete yardage
street where the surface finish is hard added to its cost."

formation of a wavy Low Cost of Maintenance.
and c care?0 hut'M 'IJ» aharper This means that in many cases the 
ana clearer, but..to one standing at concrete road can be built for but

j
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and in many, case» hauled by teams
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m riPte. D’Esterre, Q.O.R.,Defeated 
, Two Albertans by Making a 

Splendid Score lit Strong 
Wind— 13th Regiment Took 
Jubilee Trophy, and Lieut. 
Morrison the Aggregate.
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: I C VERY lamp In your home, office or factory haa a direct 

A—e connection with your expense.
I

:
Hitting the "bull’e eye’’ at Long 

Branch yesterday in the O. R. A. meet
ing was no easy task. In the parlance 
of marksmen, there was a “right" 
breeze, which never ceased from dawn 
to dark and which necessitated much 
shifting of sights, 
frpm the west there

m
ire 1 u.R.

,. TP it gives insufficient light your eyes suffer—you and 
* your helpers are less efficient—mistakes occur—every

trade; G- 2 
te; John Fe 
1 board of u 
Urman of th 
trad before 1 
■ the Impra 
bert McKay 
ds & Grant; 
dr interest.

con-
:

1 ' " one works “under lessened power"—that costs money.With this wind 
. . ’ was a slight

change in the scores; nevertheless, they 
were fairly high. The next Important 
matches were the Canadian Club and 
the Tait-Rrassey, the first stage of the 
Iftter having been shot off and the 
second and final stage will take place 
to-day, which Is the wind-up of the 
most successful meeting the O.R.A. has 
ever held. '

Toronto captured the big event when 
Private P. B. D’Esterre of the Q.O.R. 
won the Canadian Club with a score of 
69 out of a possible 76, at 660 and 700 
yard ranges.
tied for second with 68—Pte. B. Downie. 
lOSrd, Calgary, and Sergt. I. Balfour,
19th Dragoons. Edmonton. Seven oth
ers were tied for third place, with 67 
■points each. The winner of the match 
won $20 and the second and third men 
got $16 and $12 respectively. In Individ
ual prizes there was a total of $800.
One hundred marksmen were In the 
money and the lowest score was 6*.
This was considered great shooting 
with such a wind prevalent.

Hamilton Wins Again.
The 13th Royal Regiment of Ham

ilton won the Canadian Club team 
prize with 323 out o fa possible 33Û.
By their splendid victory they got the 
Canadian Club Jubilee Challenge Tro
phy. valued at $260. presented by Hiram 
Walker & Sons of Walkerville. With
out doubt this was the greatest test 
vlctofy of the entire shoot. The match 
was shot at 600 and 800 yards, with 
five men comprising each team.

A special individual prize of $25 was 
also given by Hiram Walker & Sons 
in this match, and three marksmen ti*< 
for It—Sergt. Pringle of 12th York 
Rangers, Corp. O. Hicks, 7th Regiment,
London, and Pte. H. J. White, 10th

____ _____ Royal Grenadiers, Toronto. Each got
the side of the road the difference In little more than $1.00 per square vard 67 Boints out of a possible 70. The tie 
volume is so slight as to be negligible, or at a cpst less than $10,000 per mile w,tt be shot off to-day.

How about these roads in wet of 15 feet roadway. In many instances ‘ • Another Hamilton Win.
weather and In the winter time?.” was the first cost for a water bound macav Lt. T- Morris* of the 13th Rgt., 
tne question asked many times and dam will come very close to this figure Hamilton, won the all-comers’ aggrre- 
♦LreVewL C„ase. thv, Mnrv'T was that In Wayne County macadam first cost *ate'JIlth a ®core « 316, and earned 
re=nL7 7P° tr?,ble whatever lr> that" i« about 10 per cent, less, but that Is *1-- Thl® the aggregate Scores of 
respect. In wet weather the- only only e small part of 'the complete ‘hose who shot In the City of Toronto 
ï :er *f' was ir,°Juli'e was where i story. The total post ln Wayne County (flr*t »tage)k Osier, Duke of Cornwall 
c.aj ro$d .^rserlted the concrete and- for repairs last year on concrete roads and Y°rk, Bankers’ and Canadian 

ÈTà>" was calTied on to- the was $200. tills being on 33 miles of c,ub matches, or, ln fact, all the 
coj-crete. . .. ... roads. Almost all of this was spent matches since the opening of the meet. In Order In Avoid Inu In U/sitsm Farmnn C|>;nn-r.The fiotid' is. not so slippery a?, the on ditching and shoulders, a very ÎSiall 8r1- j- Balfour of the Edmonton 19lh ' *° AV01d LO,S *° Western farmers Shipper*
ordinary dirt road. Questioning street P;iT indeed being spent on the con- Pragoone. was second with 314, and got Should Move All Freiffht Possible in Next Two
car conductors who spend every day, - Crete itself. During the same year, pte- G. Molocoy of the 90th Regt. ... *1®
along the_roads.' hrnught out th.e fact If-.ÎOO was spent in the same- cdunty Winnipeg, was third, with 313, and Weckl, and Load Cars to Can&citv.
that they Çad never, yet seen ft, horse on the roads other than the concrete was tied with Pte. W. A. Hawkins, ^ ™ *
^rrni^ riïW. TÎ1® r°âd8- . , v J «th * n *■ n<vw ^ that the ehreat*a-, on the advice glvem The commit dal

. son for this lies in that the Reports for many other localities in i,th and Lt- F* ti. . AÀ_ . , .. J orsraznizOtlons of the cities and town*
crown Is so .slight, being only one- which concrete roads have been used Morrls- 4^h £gt.. Kingston. ed car shortage, which, it .t ^ bv th^ir mfm
quarter of an,inch to the foot, or two «how the same absence of maintenance Bl0 Program To-day, said,, will be. the greatest ln the his- bers to movtTaln ta^v a. uM-
mches for a Ifi-font roadway, as com- charges. When we stop to think that This is get away day, and there will tory of American railways, will cause slbda. I" f1*”* ^
pared t° five inches <y six inches for figures collected by the New York he an unusual heavy day’s work for loSa the w<wtwrn

• lhf‘ dirt road. 1 State Highway Department 'show that the compelltors. The first match win 10 ne stern rarme‘Shippers and uonsdgnee lan greatly
■k Less Slippery Than Other .Roads the cost per- mile per year for properly bc‘ the flnal stage of the Tait-Brassy This V1>w is taken by W. A. Gre.?.t, help themselves, the railways, and all,
■I In the . , ! maintaining macadam roads is $826 to With individual, bataillon team, regl- chairman of the association of western 0th6r shippers and consignes by loal-
wr th- =n,i-"v rnv f-nL M i Wlnrl -,carrie* 1 non; for a 15 foot roadway, it is not mental team, and company team prizes railways, who in m 'bulletin which s In* ahd unloading all cars delivered
it snd^t is ariin ,’iinneVvC,th=V<;hI ^iffirult ih ’understand that a dtf- alIc«30 They will be shot off at being widely circulated among ship- t0 them as expeditiously as practicable.
F HI,-* ■(-,( V ,h^n. I.1?® fèrence of even several thousand 200^600 and, <00 yard ranges. pers and consignes, states that this Every time the unloading of a car is

realty "'arrives ard the Vnart J“ » dollar-. In first cost is of small moment The Mackenzie Match for prizes condition can be alleviated to a con-, needlessly delayed the available sup-
éredo with snow the ! uind of ?oad that if Pr°P®rl-v constHoted ** "!« ®r William slderable extent in the following ways;-1 c'f is needlessly reduced; and

• .1 .- undentWlL make. hi.soii.teiv ro^ : should last forever. J .1®’»^-.aoIJ’?*J- Eind- By moving all thé lumber, coal, ce- no shipper has a right to complain that
difference, except that ,.n « a -- ----------- \- y *a5 ' *laX1,1îg donated $100 of this sum. ment and other freight that they can he is rfot furnished with enough cars
road, lees snow is needed' for goo'l ' CHINESE COURT INTERPRETER Jeven'rou^s ee8<? V”1** W‘th wlthln the next few weeks, instead of « he by his own acts needlessly and 
sleighing. 8f0(,fl oulnâr„..“ J ttnrnticn seven roumls for each contestant. delaying amt throwing it aU on the wrongfully reduces the avatiagle snp-

The harder road surface" wears hors-I CHARGED WITH TONG MURDER Th, r,* Qr,”00.1 In0’ „ railways when they are staggering un-1 P>>" of cars- Commercial organizations
-fiheos more rapfdlv find is moS —— mlmbe» and wii^hl ha*8 fP*" te der the cr®P movement. Mr. Frank T.l «««« render a better service to their

harder on the horses' fret bat with MONTREAL Au* 22 —(Cat, tv.«. t æ wfth1 t.a,rtn,2 ot BentI«y. tralfi.c .manager of the Illinois' members than by rrglng on them the
Proper shoeing this. trouble can he ' mhl ' u ' (0an" PrMS") f, calibre The cccJuf DOt le8a ^an Steel Co. end the Indiana Steel Co..I need for prompt loading and unload-,
minimized and the saving on ’the!' P ° ’wa* crowded to-day ber 4fbroiinde six” Dositinr,61^, anüoi’paün« a car ahortagt this fall,I mg. Car's are furnished for transport-
horses’ muscles more than? makes -m1 ^‘h members of the rival tongs in the off-hand and’time’ limit two reeent,y >«*ued an appeal and warning atto» «ot for storage, and every one
for the wear on the feet ", PI Chinese colony wlien King Fung Sung, for each series of «I* .w. " 1 ? t0 a11 Patrons of these companies to, use,d toT «torage reduces the number

Farmers near the line between' ■ f°Tr court interpreter, wae ir- expected that the entlv ll.t for tw. ptoc'e thêlr orders for cement and other available for transportation.
Wayne a,td Macomb. Counties. *ho> ra,*ned ■>b«»re Judge Lanctôt on a event will be eXcsKal v la^L .2 commodities early. Much might be
find it necessary to haul &oth Wavs I <’b.aTli8 2.f, «ttynpied murder. there are comparatively few revolver gainad * *h® ti-affio managers of all ing all- cars as near to their capacity
have a splend'd opportunity to com- „• , ^als5' crown prosfecutor, ques- experts at the ranges. th® large Industrial concerns of the as practicable. The more freight there
pape the odnerete mad with the ordln-' Jhe ,\iL,n«?*es thru a Chinese . Skirmishing Match. country would follow Mr. Bentley’s is loaded In each car the lees cars wi’.l
arv d-rt read. They, ta y that to load !»„t ITh^k Pu,1F' Sung wits The feature evept of the shoot will example and their pwtrons would act be required to move all of the freight,
their teams both wave on ta» aefend'-’d by G. Desaulniers. be the Gzowsk-l J 7crete road tires the tiers.-* less than he Sung allÇS»d to have headed a open to teams of rfve marksmen ex’" *
return empty on the dirt ma’d if thP Sang who raided a gambling house eluding ■ commissioned officers and F J Guthau*, 43rd Regt. 65; Pte F E
haul is .a ll on the concrete road the. „®pi ’5',m^,m.bers, ^ a rlval tong and ; staff-sergeants. The first prize is $40 Yelr' 102nd Regt, 65; Pte W L Fagan,
only limit to-the weigh! of the log i.,'J ed A fuslJ-idp <* bullets at the:- . p- and the Gzoweki challenge cup ore- 48rd R**t- <5: Sergt A Martin, 103rd
■the quantity that can b?.placed on i.e J”'’ents- wound,ng one seriously. sented by the late Col. Sir Ces'mlr Re<t’ 65: Armorer-Sergt C 8 Scott, 43rd
wagon. A si one farmer put it. "Wh\ ,.Dur nf. the trial ,!t w?s stated by; Gzôwski, and valued at $250. to'ro-!Regt’ 65 • Ser*t A Carmichael, 103rd 
B'H here can keep the load moving , oung Hong that nine shots had been main in the possession of the -wlnnlne- Re*t’ 651 Pt* J Lehman, 102nd Regt, 
himself without, any hejn ff.-m the ,red’ He declared that King Fun^, corps for one year. Owing to the rain S5: Cadet F M Gibson, R.M.CV 65; 
horses after thev start it”” ; bung did not shoot himself, but ha hid laet night, the skirmishing will be I Stafr"Ser*t J Freeborn, 13th Regt. 65;

A Beautiful Sight. : t0'd others to shoot. somewhat disagreeable. It will be af- i Pt* H Eo^’ry. 30th Regt, 65; Capt L H
The white roads are reallv beautiful' c Membe;»,p< Sung party. Lee Tick ‘«r the nature of real warfare. The 91st Regt. 65; S.I. T J Bay les, , Tyree,

as they go on and on, for mile af or S' aad Tf66 %>’• who were out <r, 4®a”a competing will parada in uni-ufH1 R’ W BarUett- ^ $3—Pte-S Robertson. 10th R. G„ 63;
mile on Michlgan-avenue Woodward balt- and King Fung' bung was also ,?rms’ btrrlllg s,de arms, previous to 11st Reert- 6o: Et® w Lennox, 48th Régi, Capt. H W Linton. .91 »t Regt. 62: Pte 
avenue. Gratiof-road etc the» ctean almUtcd t0 bd»- . . the match. They, will be placed In ex- S®: Capt -C H Vandersluys. 44th Regt, W G Anderson. 13th Regt, 62; Sergt
lines, being an" ohie-t le«Vom,to the Ttve c-ase was Rostponed until August tended order, and the executive off- *t: Pte R Oeddes, 100th Regt, 64; Sergt- r Ferr2î’. Buick 48th

2iM5reiSKir8S!^$*-iidt• «"••'«t.to BORDEN. kvt6'"t ,o :«'■ oækSVTsrsAîXSï: iSimjLZ. i;m,>&?,-, «•

mM,4,eei* p8>.*frm 6a,s. if Ottawa from England is, to be cels- 8n7xord ot command, as the targets will £«* R«*t- 64; Major W C King, <6th L.T. R. A.. 61; Sergt A E Pel-
ti., 8 at!; ' hr-ated by a banquet which will be held ?„-n > remain exposed for 15 seconds Regt_t 64: Lieu-t F H Morris, 46th Regt. tVth U«iB'rw" i6Iùi'°rp'*i'JB™rn"’

ml » lM78 "°"h- in tihe Grand Trunk Railway’s hotel I &fP'n*. l°°l ls the Prime necessity in 84: ^te R Jones. l9th Regt. 64; C H u sfrgf C D Daniel^ ISlntford r*?’
Xh in fonrPvè7r , > * lh« Çhateau Laurier, on September I»!I thle matcb: . , V Rames. St. Thomas R. A.. 64; - Pen-. 601 pî^D^j McGiR SOth® Regh 60 Cpte’

ri L be as yet un- It ,is understood the majority of the 0. Tîîe Canedlan Glut nett, H.M.C.S. Xiobe, 64; C.Q.M.S. F S Graham. 4»th Regt, 60; Capt. W w
n ticeable. There can be ad dqst frbm cabinet ministers will be present and î?2~Ste P B D’Esterre. Q.ô R «9 Hatcher. 5th C.G.A., 64; Pte W A Haw- Stewart, 91st Regt, 60; Corp. W R Tav-
beir wearing, the only dust pri mod that ttie function is tikelv to be one ”hPt* R ^wnie, 103rd Regt," 68 kin,. 48th Regt. 64; Pte J W Smith. 24th lor/ «■ ,°vrR - “■

.he 0,1 'hem must be off the’most brilliant of its kind that Ser,t 1 Ba1four- l»th Dragoons Rert- 64: Staff-Sergt J Bennie, 91st 3iLa N’ s 5 3 3 s' Vo5, *’ ‘ *■ *■
I h ,■ a hfû »;me unim- ,,h4 capital has ever seen. I ^ „ aeoons- Regt. 64: Capt T Mitchell, R. L.. 64: Two tiyro Score’s oT 60 counted
p Fl ’M,i ,f f:’u't 1» found wuh -------------------- :------------- j $10—Sergt G F Andrew's, 90th Re*. lSerKt A G Bullock, Q.O.R.. 64: Major unted
the r White o-lor because of y.e re- A cablegram was received bv the **'« „ G H Ralston. 14th Ba-tiery. 64; Major

y tn! Eun' 'h* color could very Canadian Northern Railway yeaterdàv 1 «J^Pw H £ White. l»th Regt. e7. Jf T Dawson. 14th Regt. 64; E R Lund.
c-i>,!> 1 - ni.de any sh.de desired as is stating that among the passenger's^ ^.' ^ E Browntog. 43rd Regt 67- °ak LaRe R. A.. 64; W A Legge, 43rd
buTth»1 rih.Pr <j>n'-r<‘te construction, sailing for Canada on the Royal Ed- | r CrTwe’ 30th Regt. 67 i Regt; E F Han bridge. Q. O.
tbl . M, S VkHan:1 sp,n &PP®*"»-nce of "Ward arc Lord Claude Hamilton, pres- Ph P i° Sf'S ,th Re8‘- 67; SÂwt C ! R" 83' Pte H ®ax. ICth R. G., 63; Major 
the w.-rite reds as they h.ve been built ident of the Great Eastern Rail wav: 72t:1,Re*L ®<: Sergt A J, Mott- H A G«net, 39tii Regt, 63.
eLI- t"fun,y makes" one slow ro.Lady Maude Hoare. Honorable and *j; Major R Dillon. 841*1 «-Sergt A Baynton. 105th Regt. 63-
m, r k ,’ .h* J*" N': °nl- is this- Mrs. Hazen. Sir John and Lady Smith- SHJ: Kllir’ 10Ul R- G.. 66: Sèrgt T H Koeeter, 99th Reet. 63: Sergt

wind " hite color makes it. the ers. Lady Reid and the tourist party of gr^.-N o,;/jT'011 R’ ^ 66= Sergt J E Hancock, 10th R. G.. 63: Staff-Serit 
eaJest kid of r. ad to travel at night. Mrs. Cu-bert. Toronto. "nd »R S’ l6'" w J Beck. W H Kerr. 48th Regt, 63: Sergt J W Med-

- Costs Ar« Moderate. ---- ----------------------------- w „Rg±’ P%/> M Thom' ,orth Q O.R.. 63T Sergt W A Sm.ti.,
V 5,b!V ,s 9 8f’f*d rc-ad. While m Toronto call on Authors atid HMCS XinhZ' ee ^ B Morton- G.G.F.G.,, 63: Pte E Anderson, 13th
hut the cost. ! Ah! that’s the mb.” Cox. 135 Church-street, maker, of arci- r a 68- Lh>tS t’ui?00 ̂ 7ern<>n S*»1’ 63: Staff-Sergt A Graham, 48th
But is it Le*^ us look at this side of, Hotel limbs, trusses, deformity appii- «. Lieut F a ruJk Regt- £**1’ 63; Pte 3 H Davidson, G.G.F.G..
the question-in tht l’jfbt.df th- Oxpert-: ah.-es, supporters, etc. Oldest and C S M J Caven 5» c 2,*^ M: T SeaIe’ 10th R" G- «: Pte
prices of fhe ccmTrs’ioners of XI avn6 m08; reliable manufacturers in Canada. D S Bickford 10th R C "as ' 8e«t ih2**4ne*’«2ni Reyt’ 63:Ser*' 3 V
County. The roads Ihej bit- he.-nl —------------------------------  iLn»i S, e w v, f 66’ Atietman. 90th Regt, 63: Pte E Green-
building are reads- bu-ftt to take -a e CHARGED WITH THEFT tr d 1 N,cho<’ m'b R?8rt- peId- 10tb R. <T. 63: J J Barrett. Klngs-
of the hardest- kind,-if traffic Aheyù’ 6 T’ 2" p,A«»»trong. »th Re*-;, ton R A.. 63: pandaman H E Hartney
a.re built of a cciicretS" ri«fe- tfi - Ftr a-tealing a bicycle and trying to “» A Edgele? -91g‘R*JWt• îîoh»R*rt’ 63: Corp A R Humphreys!
ment thap'.- .thgt ueed in almost uvy dispose of it on King-street Mxhaol sfeeman 48th Rrsri 6a ^ R«*L Pte F C Balllie. G.G.F.G.,
form of concrete construction. no;-O Br.en of 228 Adelaide-street was .r- v>th Reg- 65- P-Vh "amw Gunner C A Bloomfield. 5th C.-4}. A.,
matfer-fàr whaf purpose It may hgye |- rested yesterday afternoon by Daectivo *%• Cofseiwt" W *ohi'^!n' «il 22Î’ «' J^e,,t-C R Ackerman. 57-th Regt.
been intended'thev are built, peat a Cropin. J 9 %: p^,1 *îb,2^n» ?• Copp C A Morriwm. 18th Regt. 63;

65, Pte G M Milligan, Q.O.R., 65: Sergt Lieut-Cei A Wilson, 3frd Regt <Z:
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HOW TO OVERCOME
SHORTAGE OF CARS

------------------ ---------------- r 1

Take advantage of The Toronto World’s Edu
cational Campaign and secure for yourself a copy 
of the New Illuminated Holy Bible, illustrated with 

: 6°° Text Pictures and numerous Colored Plates, 
\ bound in flexible real leather with overlapping edge 

and gold lettered, also the Douay Catholic Version 
in the same binding. The regular price for similar 

l Bibles is $5.00 each.

Subscribe for The Morning World and obtain 
a copy of this magnificent book—only six certifi
cates and a moderate charge secures it for you.
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Fill out the attached order form and hand it to 
our canvasser, or send it to The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, together with
JwSE.ty‘5v?, °«tfVor a trial m°nth’s subscription 
for The Daily World, which will be delivered before 

. breakfast every week day.
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! Double Trackir 
Arthur a«d

- Afinouncemer 
Canadian Nort 
double-tracking 
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• ” ypeg, and Por 
4 ed. next spring 
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i 6'h-ippers can greatly help by unload--
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1

Sergt S 8 Brown, 19th Dragoons, 63; f GuttikuV~43rrt~-RXi-t—
î>|t®rT R?1, 63’ J^te E J D Mclnnee, 19th Dragoons. 306; Sergt
McCoy, 13th Regt, t>3; Pte A Nj Rose- A Martin, 103rd Regt, 306 ; Sergt ES
bkteh, Q.O.R., 63; Pte C F Adams, U. T. Bickford, 10th R G, 306; Sergt
R. A., 63; — Hogg, Oak Lake R. A., 63; Brown, 19th A D. 306: A Sergt, Ç E
H J Geddes, 79th Regt, 63. 43^ Res1- $06: Capt T Mitchell,

Two scores of 63 counted out. x 305L*'’ 30e’ Sers' A^jP Bullock, Q.O.R.,
. ,sc?rf *’ 5i 5- 5* 3- 5- 33: $3—G Mortimer. Bth C. A. S. C.. 305; 
6, 4, 5, 6, 3, 3, »—30. T R Hogg. -Oak Lake R. A.. 305: Lt.-

Col J I McLaren. 91st Regt. 304; C.S.M. 
J Cavan, 5th C. G. A.. 304: Pte R 
Downey, 103rd Regt, 303: Pte F E Weir. 
102nd Regt. 303; Pte P Greenfield, 10th 
Regt. 803: Q.M.S. W L DymOnd. C. 8. M„ 
30$; Cadet M H Wright, O. C. I., 302; 
Pte J H Davidson, G. G. F. G„ 302; Pte 
W J Clifford, G. M., 13th Regt. 302; 
Sergt G F Andrews. 90th Regt. 301. 

Last score in 64, 169. 68—301.
Seven scores of 301 counted
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81,000
REWARD
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For information that will lead T9 
to the discovery or whereabouts of ^*1 
thç person or persons suffering from tH 
Nervmis Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- ^ 
«ase, Blood Poison, Genito Urinanr 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special *"il 
Comprainfs that cannot be cured ti
aïfiTi1ggvntan°oMedical Institute, h

«3-266 Yonge Street, Toronto.^
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Ï "V WITH
3HAI: |U' PREMATURE COMMENT
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Secretory of State Knox Speaks of 
Panama Canal. HOUSE WALL COLLAPSES 4t Entl■

Ain B
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug, 22j--(Can. Press. I 

—United States Secretary ot State P. C. 
Knox made a side trip here to-day on h.is 
way thru Seattle to Japan, where he will 
represent his nation at the funeral of 
th^ late Emperor - Mutsuhlto. -i 
,.Ia 4he course of an interview he said
c»n?fd‘f.n ">n,I“*n4 “iron the Panama 
Canal situation ls, like a good deal of 
J*®®1,1* the United States, premature! 
noint *iCia!?in Aas yet been reached on th«- 
acmrdJq.o^- to t.h* lreatment to be 
Ta. dtd 1 ' th*. vessels of other nations. 
ferîn?.holî qaest,on *» now before a con- 
rerencc ot the two houses of congress
iL™*. flnal been decided. f

S'.nMK. S"”1 “

I n. Retaining Brickwork, 100 Feet Long, *£! 
F«H« Into Next Door Yard. SS

OALTf Aug. 22.—(Special.)—A tev-
talnlng wall at the residence of Robt.
MacGregor, jr„ Bruce-st„ 100 feet long
and 15 feet high, collapsed with a crash
this afternoon. The residence Is built
dehri^Vn P,\°f Lhe hlU’ and ton, cf 
debris fell Into >he yard of the next .
neighbor, two of whose family had **:
f<£" C0,e to 016 wa#‘ a minute bo- *fl

MEXICO N. W. HY. RUNNING H
TpJaL-ARBZ' Aug. 22.—(Can. Press.)-

Wt5* re»umed to-day ov«r Uu ^
Mexican Northwestern Railway, a Can- ’
Tb a« ^.1 AmeT,can owned roas ter -- 
the first time since the outbreak of f j 
Orozco revolution. Train, will run *•

>he entire line from Juarto to 
Mrf te ÏÎÎÎ nlLy' Thl8 wH1 bring: re-
w th. Pearapn Conporation'e lum- 
^f,. b‘*nt8 ab Madera and Pearson.
n>r^o2rthu&t and to extensive zaietog 
property along the route.
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out.
’-'c:Team Prizes.

LflSiîlfCiSvsr"
M alkerville. Ont.,—13th Royal 
ment, Hamilton : score 323. : IH $5

magnifia
illustra

T
-Si of

Regl-

Special Prize.
-, |5,rSt Çrinsle, 12th Regt. 67; Corp
?n,^lcns’ . Pte H J White.

-10th Regt, 67. The above three 
petitors tie for the special Individual 

al®° given by Messrs. Hiram 
Walker & Sons of Walkerville, Ont., 
valued at $25.

BIBL1
•uthorized 
marginal r 
bible paper 
*ble type.

■,1 com-

,

f All Comers’ Aggregate.

*’-pîe G-Molecey. soth Regt. 313. PLA8TERER8’ DELEGATES.

H3itorriIe 46th%,H,‘b B'^t’ LvgF hey ‘^“the" La°b the-Pla«terer,- Union. 
H Morris, 4bth Regt,- 313; Pte H Len- at ÜIe Labor Temple last niahtifv*a«4.‘lr °r ■ >•"’»- -wsrs^srs. is; && s-«s

$ss 5p»“»“»îew‘ï."!ïÆsïi«
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